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Abstract 

 
We update basic vessel performance and document the timing and spatial coverage of the annual spring and 
autumn multispecies bottom trawl surveys conducted by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans, 
Newfoundland and Labrador Region including new data for surveys in 2020.  The current survey designs cover 
an expansive spatial area, spanning six NAFO Divisions (2HJ3KLNO) and 515,000 km2 in the autumn and four 
NAFO Divisions (3LNOP) and 324,000 km2 in the spring. The 2020 spring RV survey was cancelled due to the 
emerging Covid-19 pandemic. The 2020 autumn survey went ahead with enhanced safety protocols and 
completed 70% of the intended fishing sets. The reduction was accomplished primarily by decreasing set 
density within individual strata. However, a total of 37 strata were incomplete (<2 sets), primarily in Div. 2H 
and the deep strata (>730 m) of Div. 3L. This continues the trend in recent years of systemic coverage issues 
for deepwater strata, particularly those in Div. 2H and Div. 3L.  Coverage of Division 3L has been problematic 
in the spring survey as well, with multiple incomplete strata in three of the last six years (not including the 
cancelled 2020 survey).  Deficiencies in these surveys are likely to influence the uncertainty of many groundfish 
and invertebrate assessments, which is particularly concerning for those stocks on the Grand Bank where 
ecosystem changes appear to be occurring and many stocks have undergone recent declines.  

 
Introduction 

 
The Canadian Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO), Newfoundland and Labrador Region, has undertaken 
stratified-random surveys in portions of NAFO subareas 2+3 since the early 1970’s. A full description of the 
history of these surveys, including stratification, trawl gear, towing protocols, vessels employed, as well as 
details of spatial coverage have been detailed in previous documents (e.g. Brodie, 2005, Brodie and Stansbury, 
2007, Healey and Brodie, 2009, Healey et al., 2012, and references therein). The current document, which is 
produced annually for the June meeting of NAFO Scientific Council (most recent version is Rideout and Ings, 
2020) focusses on survey timing and coverage in recent years, and particularly the 2020 surveys. 
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Methods 
 

The Canadian (NL Region) research vessel (RV) multispecies bottom trawl surveys cover Divisions 2HJ3KLNO 
(515,000 km2) in the autumn and Divisions 3LNOP (324,000 km2) in the spring.  The survey area is stratified 
by depth range, as depicted in Figs. 1-9. Survey sets (i.e. standardized fishing hauls at a randomly selected 
sampling unit) for these stratified-random surveys are distributed using a proportional-allocation scheme, 
whereby the number of sets allocated for a given stratum is proportional to the stratum area, subject to the 
condition that each stratum must be allocated a minimum of two sets. Tow sites are randomly selected from 
sampling units within each stratum, with each sampling unit typically encompassing an area of approximately 
3.5 square nautical miles (Doubleday, 1981). Within each stratum, one alternate station is also selected, and is 
occupied if a sample from one of the other units cannot be obtained (e.g. untrawlable bottom). A constraint is 
applied to the random sampling to permit selection of only one sampling unit within each consecutive group of 
10 units (i.e maximum of one unit selected from units 1-10, 11-20, 21-30, etc.). 
 
When computing the stratified estimators of abundance or biomass for any given species, individual strata 
must have a minimum of two successful survey sets to be considered completed to enable calculation of stratum 
variance. Strata down to 1500 m are included in the survey design for the autumn survey, whereas the spring 
survey does not cover strata deeper than 732 m. 
 
The Canadian Coast Guard vessels employed during current autumn surveys are the CCGS Alfred Needler and 
the CCGS Teleost. The CCGS Alfred Needler (overall length 50m) conducts fishing sets at depths down to 732m, 
whereas the CCGS Teleost (overall length 63m) completes survey sets to depths of 1500m. During spring 
surveys, typically only the CCGS Alfred Needler is used; the CCGS Teleost has been deployed at times when the 
CCGS Alfred Needler was unavailable due to significant mechanical problems. The CCGS Wilfred Templeman, 
which had been one of the primary vessels for survey work in the Newfoundland Region, was decommissioned 
in 2008.  The current sampling gear used for the RV surveys is the Campelen 1800 shrimp trawl.  This trawl 
was first deployed in the 1995 autumn survey, and has been used in all spring surveys since 1996. McCallum 
and Walsh (1996) provide a detailed description of the Campelen 1800 trawl. 
 
Survey Design: Autumn Surveys 
 
The current autumn survey design (Table 1) includes Divisions 2HJ3KLNO. Division 2G has not been surveyed 
since 1999 and is no longer included in survey planning. Likewise, Division 3M (the deep-water strata in the 
Flemish Pass and the western slopes of the Flemish Cap) was permanently excluded from survey planning 
starting in 2010. In the early-2000s, coverage of Division 2H was planned for every second year, but in 2011 
the decision was made to cover Division 2H annually.  The increased coverage of Div. 2H (84 planned sets 
annually) was deemed necessary for the assessment of key commercial species, primarily northern shrimp.  
However, since there was no increase in the amount of allotted vessel time for the survey, the increase in spatial 
coverage had to come at the expense of other areas that were previously part of the survey design. Starting in 
2011, coverage of deep strata (>732 m) in Divs. 3NO was no longer included in the autumn survey design (a 
reduction of 48 planned sets).  The decision to remove these strata was based on the fact that portions of these 
strata were unsuitable for trawling and often, a considerable amount of time was used to search for deployment 
sites near the intended sites.  In addition, the inshore strata of Divs. 3K and 3L (19 and 34 planned sets 
respectively) were permanently removed from the survey design.  These inshore strata were initially added to 
the survey design in the mid-1990s but have not been consistently covered since 2007. The limited survey 
coverage that has been attained in these inshore areas typically occurred at times when the survey vessels have 
had to leave the offshore area due to severe weather but were able to conduct fishing in the near shore areas.  
There have been no further substantive changes to the planned autumn survey coverage of  Divs. 2HJ3KLNO in 
the years since 2011.  
 
The autumn survey is generally conducted from mid-September to mid-December, although in some years 
(1995, 2002-2005, 2014) the survey has extended into January of the subsequent year (Table 2).  The general 
plan has been for the CCGS Alfred Needler to start in the south, surveying Div. 3O, then Div. 3N and finally Div. 
3L. The CCGS Teleost starts in the north, surveying Div. 2H, then to Div. 2J, Div. 3K and finally Div. 3L deep strata 
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(>732m). It is common for the CCGS Alfred Needler to share some of the survey work in Div. 3K once the Div. 
3LNO portion has been covered (Table 3). 
 
Survey Design: Spring Surveys 
 
The spring survey encompasses Divs. 3LNOPs, and is typically conducted from early-April through to late June 
(Table 4). The only major change in the spring survey design in recent years was the removal of inshore strata 
in Division 3L. These inshore strata were always considered of lower priority and were only infrequently 
surveyed. This change resulted in the planned number of sets decreasing from 512 to 478 (Table 1).  The spring 
survey typically utilizes a single vessel, the CCGS Alfred Needler, but mechanical issues with this vessel in some 
years have required the use of the CCGS Teleost to complete the survey (Table 5).  
 
Survey summaries 
 
This document summarizes the intended and realized coverage of the Canadian spring and autumn 
multispecies bottom trawl surveys. This includes an examination of the total number and spatial coverage of 
fishing sets conducted in each division as well as by individual research vessels. Years and areas with 
poor/inadequate survey coverage are highlighted. 
 

 
Results 

 
The autumn survey design has remained the same since 2011 (Table 1), but substantive mechanical issues with 
the research vessels have become commonplace in recent years and have resulted in reduced coverage 
(reduced number of fishing sets per stratum or failure to complete some strata) or a complete lack of coverage 
of certain areas in some years. In 2014, major mechanical issues with one of the research vessels (CCGS Alfred 
Needler) caused it to be out of service for the entire autumn survey. With limited vessel capacity, the decision 
was made to not survey Divisions 3NO and to not survey the strata deeper than 750 m in Division 2H. This 
reduced the planned coverage from 674 sets to 513 sets (24% reduction) and in order to accomplish this 
reduced survey using one vessel, an additional 28 days were added to the survey in January 2015. For the 2015 
autumn survey, mechanical issues resulted in a delayed start to the survey and as a consequence it was decided 
to not survey beyond 500 m in Div. 2H (a reduction of 28 sets). In addition, the deep-water strata (>732 m) in 
Div. 3L were not covered (30 planned sets) because the survey ran out of time.  In 2017 substantive mechanical 
issues again resulted in lack of coverage of strata deeper than 750 m in Division 2H and strata deeper than 732 
m in Division 3L.  In the 2018 autumn surveys the major coverage issues were again the deep strata in Division 
3L, but also strata deeper than 750 m in Division 3K.  In 2019 (Fig. 11), extreme weather conditions resulted in 
deep strata not being completed in Divs. 2H, 2J, 3K and 3L as well as extensive set density reductions in other 
strata (primarily in Divs. 2J + 3K). In 2020, 70% of intended sets were completed. The reduction was 
accomplished primarily by decreasing set density within individual strata. However, a total of 37 strata were 
incomplete (<2 sets), primarily in Div. 2H and the deep strata (>730 m) of Div. 3L. There was also two 
incomplete strata in Div. 2J and one in Div. 3N. 
 
An examination of the successful sets completed during the autumn survey in recent years (Tables 6-11; see 
also Figs. 10-17) demonstrates the difficulties that have been encountered in completing this survey. Both the 
planned number of sets (Table 1) and the number of sets actually completed (Fig. 10) have declined.  The 
number of successful sets in 2020 was the lowest in the time series. Divisionally, there have been particular 
difficulties in recent years completing deep strata in Div. 2H and in Div. 3L.  There has been no coverage of deep 
strata (2014, 2015, 2017, 2019,20) or reduced coverage (2016, 2018) of deep strata in Div. 2H in all of the last 
seven years (Fig. 13, Table 6).  However, only a single stratum was missed in 2018. In Div. 3L, deep strata have 
not been covered in six of the last seven years (Fig. 15, Table 9).  There have also been coverage issues for deep 
strata in Div. 3K in the autumn survey in some recent years (Fig. 14). 
 
Like the autumn survey, the spring RV survey has not been immune to mechanical issues in recent years. In 
2014, major mechanical issues with the primary spring survey vessel (CCGS Alfred Needler) required an a 
priori reduction of 64 sets from Divisions 3LNOPs for a reduction of 13% from the entire survey but primarily 
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from Div. 3NOPs) as well as the deployment of our second research vessel (CCGS Teleost). In 2015, significant 
mechanical issues with the primary spring vessel, as well as bad weather once the vessel returned to service, 
resulted in a major reduction in coverage of Div. 3L. In 2017, mechanical delays again impacted the survey and 
resulted in most of the intended strata in Div. 3L not being covered. In 2018, there were 3 strata missed in the 
northern part of Div. 3L and 3 strata missed in Subdiv. 3Ps.  Only one stratum (in Div. 3O) was missed in the 
2019 survey. In 2020, the emerging Covid-19 pandemic resulted in the spring survey being cancelled. 
 
In general, prior to 2014 (with the exception of 2006) the spring survey has provided good coverage of the area 
in the survey design. However, coverage has been sporadic and generally reduced since that time (Fig. 10).  In 
2014, 2016 and 2019 the reduction in the total number of sets was generally accomplished by reducing the 
number of sets in individual strata but still completing a sufficient number to consider the strata “complete”. 
In 2015 and 2017 there was very poor coverage of Div. 3L and numerous strata were not covered at all (Fig. 
18). In 2018, again there was incomplete coverage of Div. 3L, with three incomplete strata in the northern part 
of the division. In addition, the four strata in Subdivision 3Pn have not been covered since 2013. 
 
Although, RV data trends for individual NAFO-managed fish stocks are not discussed here, plots of survey 
indices, length frequencies and distribution plots of species-specific survey catches are presented as an 
Appendix. It is important to note that: 
 

1. These data on their own do not necessarily provide a complete picture of stock status. Only the recent 
Campelen trawl time series are presented here and perceptions of stock status may differ when other 
data sources, including older RV survey time series, are considered. For details of stock status, readers 
are directed to the pertinent stock assessment documents available at https://www.nafo.int/. 

 
2. The plots of survey biomass and abundance presented herein should be taken only as indices and not 

as absolute estimates of stock size. The data within these plots should only be viewed with respect to 
trends over time or the stock size from one period relative to another (within the same time series). 
Length-frequency plots are scaled on a stock-by-stock basis to allow the length composition to be 
easily viewed. This scaling often differs among stocks and therefore these plots should only be used to 
examine the size groupings of fish within a stock and should not be used to compare mean numbers 
per tow at length among different stocks. 

 
Discussion 

 
Substantive mechanical issues with the research vessels in recent years have made completion of the autumn 
multispecies bottom trawl survey very difficult. In some instances, when one of the two vessels used during the 
autumn survey has been inoperative it has been possible to extend the usage time of the second vessel. This is 
not always possible due to the fact that vessels and vessel time are shared across multiple monitoring programs 
and multiple regions within Fisheries and Oceans Canada.  
 
In recent years the main coverage issues for the autumn survey have been for the deeper strata within Div. 2H 
and Div. 3L. With respect to Div. 2H, the inclusion of this area in the annual survey design was expected to be 
beneficial in monitoring resource trends for Northern shrimp (Pandalus Borealus) within Shrimp Fishing Area 
5, and perhaps to a lesser extent Greenland halibut. However, given the recent inability to cover the deeper 
strata within Div 2H, the added value for the assessment of deepwater demersal fish such as Greenland halibut 
is questionable.   
 
The issues with covering the deep strata in Div. 3L in the autumn survey are perhaps magnified by the fact that 
the spring survey coverage of Div. 3L has also been very poor in recent years. These coverage issues are likely 
to create a great deal of uncertainty in the assessment of fishery resources on the Grand Bank.  These coverage 
issues are occurring at an unfortunate time as ecosystem changes appear to be occurring in this area and many 
of the Grand Bank fish stocks appear to be in decline.  Complete coverage of Div. 3L could help contribute to a 
better understanding of the changes that are occurring in this area and the implications for resource 

https://www.nafo.int/
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management. However, given the current rate of survey downtime and the realization that there are only two 
vessels operating the survey program since 2008, it is likely that in-situ unplanned reductions in survey 
coverage will continue to be frequent in the near future. The planned coverage at present has very limited scope 
for further reductions when survey delays inevitably arise. Any loss of coverage in the areas presently having 
long-standing time series is likely to have an adverse effect on the stock assessments and ecosystem monitoring 
of multiple species. The magnitude of this uncertainty introduced by such coverage shortfalls is unknown and 
is typically not reflected in assessment results nor management advice. 
 

Conclusion 
 
In 2020, the spring RV survey was cancelled due to the emerging Covid-19 pandemic. The 2020 autumn survey 
went ahead with enhanced safety protocols. In general, extensive mechanical delays during both spring and 
autumn surveys in recent years have resulted in reduced survey coverage, interchange of research vessels 
outside of their normal area coverage pattern, and have extended the time required to complete surveys of the 
individual divisions. The autumn survey has had particular trouble covering the deep strata in Div. 2H and Div. 
3L. In addition Divs. 3NO were completely excluded from the 2014 autumn survey. Spring surveys have 
generally provided good coverage of the survey area prior to 2014 but coverage of Div. 3L has been poor and 
incomplete in three of the last five years.  Deficiencies in these surveys combined with those over 1995-2008 
(see Brodie and Stansbury, 2007, Healey and Brodie, 2009) impact the assessments of many groundfish and 
invertebrate stocks to varying degrees, uncertainties which are typically not factored into the assessment 
results nor management advice. Nevertheless, recent negative trends in survey indices for several Grand Bank 
stocks raise concern over the status of many of the fishery resources in this area and poor survey coverage 
results in a higher degree of uncertainty with respect to monitoring and understanding the ecosystem changes 
that appear to be occurring in this area. 
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Table 1. Number of survey sets planned per Division, for Canadian Autumn and Spring RV multispecies bottom trawl surveys over 2009-2020. 

Survey Division 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Autumn 2H  77 84 84 84 84 84 84 84 84 84 84 
Autumn 2J 121 117 117 117 117 117 117 117 117 117 117 117 
Autumn 3K 181 175 156 156 156 156 156 156 156 156 156 156 
Autumn 3L 213 206 172 172 172 172 172 172 172 172 172 172 
Autumn 3M 26            
Autumn 3N 97 94 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 
Autumn 3O 103 99 75 75 75 75 75 75 75 75 75 75 

 Total 741 768 674 674 674 674 674 674 674 674 674 674 
              

Spring 3L 176 176 142 142 142 142 142 142 142 142 142 142 
Spring 3N 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 
Spring 3O 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 
Spring 3Ps 178 178 178 178 178 178 178 178 178 178 178 178 

 Total 512 512 478 478 478 478 478 478 478 478 478 478 
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Table 2. Start and end dates (corresponding to the first and last fishing set) for the Canadian Autumn RV multispecies bottom trawl surveys in Divs. 
2HJ3KLNO. Note that Divs. 2G and 3M have not been included in the survey design since 1999 and 2007, respectively, and have not been 
included here. 
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Table 3. Start and end dates (corresponding to the first and last fishing set) for the Canadian Spring RV multispecies bottom trawl surveys in Divs. 
3LNOP.  
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Table 4. Number of successful fishing sets per division and vessel (AN=Alfred Needler, Tel=Teleost) as well 
as the depth ranges fished by each vessel in the most recent five years of the Canadian Autumn RV 
multispecies bottom trawl surveys. 
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Table 5. Number of successful fishing sets per division and vessel (AN=Alfred Needler, Tel=Teleost) as well 
as the depth ranges fished by each vessel in the most recent five years of the Canadian Spring RV 
multispecies bottom trawl surveys. 
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Table 6. Number of successful fishing sets per stratum in Div. 2H over the last 15 years of the Canadian 
Autumn RV multispecies bottom trawl surveys. 
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Table 7. Number of successful fishing sets per stratum in Div. 2J over the last 15 years of the Canadian 
Autumn RV multispecies bottom trawl surveys. 
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Table 8. Number of successful fishing sets per stratum in Div. 3K over the last 15 years of the Canadian 
Autumn RV multispecies bottom trawl surveys. NA denotes strata that have been removed from 
the survey design (note however that some small amount of opportunistic fishing of these strata 
may still have occurred when poor weather forced survey vessels to the inshore). 
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Table 9. Number of successful fishing sets per stratum in Div. 3L over the last 15 years of the Canadian 
Autumn RV multispecies bottom trawl surveys.  NA denotes strata that have been removed from 
the survey design (note however that some small amount of opportunistic fishing of these strata 
may still have occurred when poor weather forced survey vessels to the inshore). 
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Table 10. Number of successful fishing sets per stratum in Div. 3N over the last 15 years of the Canadian 
Autumn RV multispecies bottom trawl surveys.  NA denotes strata removed from survey design. 
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Table 11. Number of successful fishing sets per stratum in Div. 3O over the last 15 years of the Canadian 
Autumn RV multispecies bottom trawl surveys.  NA denotes strata removed from survey design. 
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Table 12. Number of successful fishing sets per stratum in Div. 3L over the last 15 years of the Canadian 
Spring RV multispecies bottom trawl surveys.  NA denotes strata that have been removed from the 
survey design (note however that some small amount of opportunistic fishing of these strata may 
still have occurred when poor weather forced survey vessels to the inshore). 
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Table 13. Number of successful fishing sets per stratum in Div. 3N over the last 15 years of the Canadian 
Spring RV multispecies bottom trawl surveys. 

 

 
 
Table 14. Number of successful fishing sets per stratum in Div. 3O over the last 15 years of the Canadian 

Spring RV multispecies bottom trawl surveys. 
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Table 15. Number of successful fishing sets per stratum in Div. 3Ps over the last 15 years of the Canadian 
Spring RV multispecies bottom trawl surveys. 
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Fig 2.  Stratification of Div. 2H
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Fig 3.  Stratification of Div. 2J

Fig 4.  Stratification of Div. 3K
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Fig 5.  Stratification of Div. 3L

Fig 6.  Stratification of Div. 3M
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Fig 7.  Stratification of Div. 3N

Fig 8.  Stratification of Div. 3O
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Figure 10. Total number of successful fishing sets in the Canadian Autumn (above) and Spring (below) 

multispecies bottom trawl surveys. 
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Figure 11. Summary of survey coverage  for the 2020 Canadian Spring (left) and Autumn (right) multispecies 

bottom trawl surveys. Fishing set positions (circles) are overlayed on the survey stratification 
scheme and strata are coloured based on the percent of intended fishing tows that were 
successfully completed. Strata with fewer than 2 successful sets are considered incomplete and 
are depicted as 0% coverage (i.e. red). Strata that are not coloured are not included in the current 
survey design.  
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Figure 12. Summary of survey coverage  for the 2015-2020 Canadian Autumn multispecies bottom trawl 

surveys in Div. 2H. Fishing set positions (circles) are overlayed on the survey stratification scheme 
and strata are coloured based on the percent of intended fishing tows that were successfully 
completed. Strata with fewer than 2 successful sets are considered incomplete and are depicted as 
0% coverage (i.e. red). Strata that are not coloured are not included in the current survey design.  
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Figure 13. Summary of survey coverage  for the 2015-2020 Canadian Autumn multispecies bottom trawl 
surveys in Div. 2J. Fishing set positions (circles) are overlayed on the survey stratification scheme 
and strata are coloured based on the percent of intended fishing tows that were successfully 
completed. Strata with fewer than 2 successful sets are considered incomplete and are depicted as 
0% coverage (i.e. red). Strata that are not coloured are not included in the current survey design.  
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Figure 14. Summary of survey coverage  for the 2015-2020 Canadian Autumn multispecies bottom trawl 

surveys in Div. 3K. Fishing set positions (circles) are overlayed on the survey stratification scheme 
and strata are coloured based on the percent of intended fishing tows that were successfully 
completed. Strata with fewer than 2 successful sets are considered incomplete and are depicted as 
0% coverage (i.e. red). Strata that are not coloured are not included in the current survey design. 
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Figure 15. Summary of survey coverage  for the 2015-2020 Canadian Autumn multispecies bottom trawl 

surveys in Div. 3L. Fishing set positions (circles) are overlayed on the survey stratification scheme 
and strata are coloured based on the percent of intended fishing tows that were successfully 
completed. Strata with fewer than 2 successful sets are considered incomplete and are depicted as 
0% coverage (i.e. red). Strata that are not coloured are not included in the current survey design.  
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Figure 16. Summary of survey coverage  for the 2015-2020 Canadian Autumn multispecies bottom trawl 

surveys in Div. 3N. Fishing set positions (circles) are overlayed on the survey stratification scheme 
and strata are coloured based on the percent of intended fishing tows that were successfully 
completed. Strata with fewer than 2 successful sets are considered incomplete and are depicted as 
0% coverage (i.e. red). Strata that are not coloured are not included in the current survey design. 
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Figure 17. Summary of survey coverage  for the 2015-2020 Canadian Autumn multispecies bottom trawl 

surveys in Div. 3O. Fishing set positions (circles) are overlayed on the survey stratification scheme 
and strata are coloured based on the percent of intended fishing tows that were successfully 
completed. Strata with fewer than 2 successful sets are considered incomplete and are depicted as 
0% coverage (i.e. red). Strata that are not coloured are not included in the current survey design. 
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Figure 18. Summary of survey coverage  for the 2015-2020 Canadian Spring multispecies bottom trawl 

surveys in Div. 3L. Fishing set positions (circles) are overlayed on the survey stratification scheme 
and strata are coloured based on the percent of intended fishing tows that were successfully 
completed. Strata with fewer than 2 successful sets are considered incomplete and are depicted as 
0% coverage (i.e. red). Strata that are not coloured are not included in the current survey design.
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Figure 19. Summary of survey coverage  for the 2015-2020 Canadian Spring multispecies bottom trawl 

surveys in Div. 3N. Fishing set positions (circles) are overlayed on the survey stratification scheme 
and strata are coloured based on the percent of intended fishing tows that were successfully 
completed. Strata with fewer than 2 successful sets are considered incomplete and are depicted as 
0% coverage (i.e. red). Strata that are not coloured are not included in the current survey design. 
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Figure 20. Summary of survey coverage  for the 2015-2020 Canadian Spring multispecies bottom trawl 

surveys in Div. 3O. Fishing set positions (circles) are overlayed on the survey stratification scheme 
and strata are coloured based on the percent of intended fishing tows that were successfully 
completed. Strata with fewer than 2 successful sets are considered incomplete and are depicted as 
0% coverage (i.e. red). Strata that are not coloured are not included in the current survey design. 
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Figure 21. Summary of survey coverage  for the 2015-2020 Canadian Spring multispecies bottom trawl surveys in Subdiv. 3Ps. Fishing set positions 
(circles) are overlayed on the survey stratification scheme and strata are coloured based on the percent of intended fishing tows that were 
successfully completed. Strata with fewer than 2 successful sets are considered incomplete and are depicted as 0% coverage (i.e. red). Strata 
that are not coloured are not included in the current survey design. 
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Figure 22. Atlantic Cod (Gadus morhua) in Divs. 3NO.  Survey abundance indices are expressed in millions of fish and biomass indices are expressed in 

thousands of tons (error bars are ± 1SD). Plots are based on index strata (<365 m).  The 2006 and 2020 spring and 2014 autumn surveys are 
incomplete for this stock. 
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Figure 23. American Plaice (Hippoglossoides platessoides) in Divs. 3LNO. Survey abundance indices are expressed in millions of fish and biomass indices 

are expressed in thousands of tons (error bars are ± 1SD). Plots are based on all strata.  The 2006, 2015, 2017 and 2020 spring and 2014 
autumn surveys are incomplete for this stock. 
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Figure 24. Witch Flounder (Glyptocephalus cynoglossus) in Divs. 3NO. Survey abundance indices are expressed in millions of fish and biomass indices 

are expressed in thousands of tons (error bars are ± 1SD). Plots are based on all strata.  The 2006 and 2020 spring and 2014 autumn surveys 
are incomplete for this stock. 
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Figure 25. Yellowtail Flounder (Limanda ferruginea) in Divs. 3LNO. Survey abundance indices are expressed in millions of fish and biomass indices are 

expressed in thousands of tons (error bars are ± 1SD). Plots are based on all strata.  The 2006, 2015 and 2020 spring and 2014 autumn 
surveys are incomplete for this stock. 
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Figure 26. Greenland Halibut (Reinhardtius hippoglossoides) in Divs. 3LNO.  Survey abundance indices are expressed in millions of fish and biomass 

indices are expressed in thousands of tons (error bars are ± 1SD). Plots are based on index strata (<730 m).  The 2006, 2015, 2017 and 2020 
spring and 2014 autumn surveys are incomplete for this stock. Note that the autumn survey is currently treated as two separate indices for 
this stock, one index for Divs. 3LNO and one for Divs. 2J3K (see next figure). 
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Figure 27. Greenland Halibut (Reinhardtius hippoglossoides) in Divs. 2J3K.  Survey abundance indices are expressed in millions of fish and biomass 

indices are expressed in thousands of tons (error bars are ± 1SD). Plots are based on all strata.  The 2008 autumn survey is incomplete for 
this stock. Note that the autumn survey is currently treated as two separate indices for this stock, one index for Divs. 3LNO (see previous 
figure) and one for Divs. 2J3K. 
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Figure 28. Beaked Redfish (Sebastes fasciatus & Sebastes mentella) in Divs. 3LN. Survey abundance indices are expressed in millions of fish and biomass 

indices are expressed in thousands of tons (error bars are ± 1SD). Plots are based on all strata.  The 2006, 2017 and 2020 spring and 2014 
autumn surveys are incomplete for this stock.  
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Figure 29. Beaked Redfish (Sebastes fasciatus & Sebastes mentella) in Div. 3O. Survey abundance indices are expressed in millions of fish and biomass 

indices are expressed in thousands of tons (error bars are ± 1SD). Plots are based on all strata.  The 2006 and 2020 spring and 2014 autumn 
surveys are incomplete for this stock. 
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Figure 30. Thorny Skate (Amblyraja radiata) in Divs. 3LNOPs.  Survey abundance indices are expressed in millions of fish and biomass indices are 

expressed in thousands of tons (error bars are ± 1SD). Plots are based on all strata.  The 2006 and 2020 spring and 2014 autumn surveys are  
incomplete for this stock. 
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Figure 31. Capelin (Mallotus villosus) in Divs. 3NO. Survey abundance indices are expressed in millions of fish and biomass indices are expressed in 

thousands of tons (error bars are ± 1SD). Plots are based on all strata.  The 2006 and 2020 spring and 2014 autumn surveys are incomplete 
for this stock.  Note that these bottom-trawl indices may not reflect population trends for this pelagic species. 
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Figure 32. White Hake (Urophycis tenuis) in Divs. 3NOPs.  Survey abundance indices are expressed in millions of fish and biomass indices are expressed 

in thousands of tons (error bars are ± 1SD). Plots are based on all strata.  The 2006 and 2020 spring and 2014 autumn surveys are incomplete 
for this stock.   
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Figure 33. Roughhead Grenadier (Macrourus berglax) in Divs. 2J3K. Survey abundance indices are expressed in millions of fish and biomass indices are 
expressed in thousands of tons (error bars are ± 1SD). Plots are based on all strata.  The 2008, 2018 and 2019 surveys are incomplete for 
this stock. 
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Figure 34. Northern shortfin squid (Illex illecebrosus) in SA 3.  Survey abundance indices are expressed in millions of squid and biomass indices are 

expressed in thousands of tons (error bars are ± 1SD). Plots are based on all strata.  The 2006 and 2020 spring and 2014 autumn surveys are 
incomplete for this stock. 
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